Emery Coffee ‐ Your Premium Office Coffee Solution

The Best Roasters, The Best Coffee
www.emerycoffee.com
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“
Employees feel more appreciated by employers offering coffee service at
the office.
-USA TODAY,2013

”
Emery Coffee Company partners with 16 award winning roasters from
around the country offering fresh roasted whole bean coffee delivered
to your office at unbeatable prices. By supplying an in office coffee
program for employees, you provide a feeling of engagement and create
a personal connection between colleagues. Workplaces with a high
quality coffee service report improved productivity, greater focus,
and high morale.
We work with the country’s top roasters, including: Victrola, Klatch,
Metropolis, Toby’s Estate, Irving Farm, Kean, Barrington, Devocion,
Kickapoo, Topeca, Coda, Beansmith, Rusty’s Hawaiian, Case, Passion
House, and Big Island Coffee Roasters. Whether you are looking for the
perfect drip blend, amazing espresso, scrumptious decaf, or seasonal
single origin coffees you will find something to please everyone with
over 200 coffees to choose from.
"The O
ffice Coffee Service in the US: Market Trends and Opportunities
report found that among coffee drinking workers 83% agree that coffee
keeps them productive through the workday. Respondents to a December
2014 Harris Poll (89%) said a good cup of coffee makes the workday
better.” - S
tir
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How Does it Work?
keeping it simple

With our simple online ordering it
could not be easier to make your
selections. Want a recurring order?
Not a problem. Want a different
coffee each month curated especially
for your office? We have you covered.
Create an account with us and be
placing your first order within
minutes.

More Than Just Coffee
everything you need

We also offer a full line of
Walters Bay award winning iced
and hot teas, flavored syrups by
Davinci and Monin, coffee
machines, espresso machines,
coffee grinders, filters, and
supplies. Looking for something
not in our inventory? Let us
know and we will get it for you.
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866.644.8018 e
mery@emerycoffee.com
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION AND
BE THE NEW OFFICE HERO!

